SASE STEM CAREER FAIR

NOVEMBER 6TH, 2021
9 AM – 6 PM (EST)
ONE DAY VIRTUAL EVENT

SASE STEM Career Fair (Virtual)
Nov 6th 9:00am Eastern - Nov 6th 4:00pm Eastern

Register Now | Login

NO TRAVEL NEEDED
Participate from wherever you are

Premier Sponsors
Seeking to hire SASE talent

LEARN & NETWORK
Explore resources, chat with hiring managers, and grow your network
ATTENDEES USER GUIDE

If you are participating in a virtual event that is hosted on the vFairs platform, then this guide can come in handy for you to get familiar with the virtual environment of the event beforehand.
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LOGIN

The event URL can be accessed by browsing https://sase.vfairs.com/. The login process is quite simple. Depending upon the security restrictions:

- Please enter your email address and click on login.
- Please enter your password and click on login.
- You can click on the Forgot Password to reset your password.

MENU BAR

When you enter the event, the main menu bar is going to be your best friend for friendly navigation across different features available.
LOBBY

Lobby contains the doors to other spaces of the event such as Exhibit Hall, Lounge, and booths which you can access by simply clicking on the titles/banners.

EXHIBIT HALL

Exhibit Hall contains virtual booths where you can interact with various departments/divisions regarding their services. Once entered in an exhibit hall, you can visit a specific booth to explore its features. When you click on the Exhibit hall button you will see a dropdown menu with 2 halls, one for booths with names in A – M and others with names in N-Z.
BOOTH

To visit a booth, you need to click on any booth in the exhibit hall. On the booth site, you will find many clickable tabs such as:

- Description
- Videos
- Documents
- Chat
- Q&A (live discussion forum page)
- Other redirecting links/tabs

*Note:* Don’t forget to click on the booth banners. The booth banners contain redirection links for you to explore more about the exhibitor 😊
Profile Search

You can click on the profile search tab in the nav bar and search for attendees by using filters to narrow down your search.

Filter Resumes by:

First Name:  
Last Name:  
SASE Chapter Affiliation:  
- Select -  
School Affiliation:  
- Select -  
What is your target graduation year?:  
- Select -  
Company Affiliation:  
Email:  
Other:  
Asian Heritage:  
- Select -  
Student Type:  
- Select -  

Displaying 1-20 of 732 Resume

Sravana Sumanth Koneru

First Name: Sravana  
Last Name: Koneru  
City, State: Allegany, New York  
Gender: Male  
Is this your first SASE Convention/Conference?: Yes  
School Affiliation:  
Student Type:  
Cell Phone Number: +163141300125  
Preparation: HerHim  
How did you hear about the SASE College Fair?: Friend  
How did you hear about the SASE Convention/Conference?: Yes  
SASE Chapter Affiliation: Stony Brook University (SUNY)  
Asian Heritage: India  

Chat Now
CHAT

You can find the Chat tab either on the home screen as soon as you log into the event, or by visiting your booth and clicking on the chat tab.

Chat tab on home screen

Chat tab on booth display

By clicking on the ‘Chat’ tab, you can interact and chat with different attendees as well as other booth reps who are online in the event.
Using a chat tab, you can do the following:

- Join different chatrooms
- Initiate private chat with an attendee (if allowed by the event organizer)
- Initiate private chat with other booth reps (if allowed by the event organizer)
- Start an audio/video call with an attendee (if allowed by the event organizer)
- Start an audio/video call with other booth reps (if allowed by the event organizer)
- Send a file attachment

Learn more about chat features.
You can click on the people tab in the chat window and see all the attendees logged in. To start a chat with an attendee just hover over their name and click on chat now. This will start a direct conversation with that attendee.

You can click on the 3 dots on the top to view and download their user profile.
To join another chatroom just click on Join Chatroom. When in a chatroom you can click on the 3 dots on the top right corner and then view all the attendees in the chatroom and start a direct conversation with them.

To minimize the chat window just click on the minimize sign in the top right corner. To activate/deactivate the notifications just click on the bell icon in the top right corner.
TECHNICAL SUPPORT

If you face any technical issue during the event, then you can get assistance from vFairs technical support staff by submitting your query in the Technical Support chat room which can be accessed at:

- Help or Info Desk tab in the Menu bar
- Technical Support chatroom in the tab